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Thought everything was perfect but now I'm left
deserted
Red handed caught cheating, my heart is beating but
why deserve it
I use to love her but now I want to watch her suffer
It makes me sick to my stomach, thinking she sleeps
with others
I wanna break her pictures, I wanna burn her pictures
Everything we had is long and now im glad its gone
with her
She wasn't lying, denying that things were all right
But meanwhile she was up fucking him all night
And all the things that you said are now stuck in my
head
I'm such an idiot to let you crawl back in my bed
Those phone numbers in your back pocket weren' t
mine
So fuck you both and don' t act like it' s the first time

While you were sleeping, I was out creeping
Said I went out with friends but I was cheating
When you were at home I was at his home
Slept in his bed, you slept all alone

We use to be together, thought it would be forever
Until she turned around and ripped my heart right
through my sweater
How come you so ungreatful? How come it's still so
painful?
Your not so perfect, was it worth it to be unfaithful?
How can I be so naive, sometimes I'm too trusting
She sleeps with me and sleeps with him that's so
discussing
Touching other peoples properties
Obviously your down with O.P.P.
That makes you nature naughty
Every thing she told me was a fuckin' lie
Everything she ever did was with some other guy
We should of never hooked up, thought you were one
of a kind
You want to act like a slut, then do it on your own time
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While you were sleeping, I was out creeping
Said I went out with friends but I was cheating
When you were at home I was at his home
Slept in his bed, you slept all alone

I never knew it could ever hurt like this
I dedicate this to you, you bitch
I never knew it could ever hurt like this
I dedicate this to you, you bitch

Oh my god I never knew love was so fatal
She makes Paris Hilton look like a fuckin' angel
That back-stabbing bitch, what happened made me
sick
It's the same story different author, man the same old
shit
I wanted a perfect girl, it's not a perfect world
'Cause she's a superstar, gold digging type of girl
My dear, My dear, My dear, you don't know me but I
know you very well
And let me tell you that you make my life a living hell
I'm living well without you, I doubt you will ever really
see the amount of trash you amount too
She's a part-time lover, undercover no class
So take them seat linens and shove them up your
stupid ass
I hope you are smart enough to learn from your dumb
mistakes
'Cause if not you'll learn the hard way when the
condom breaks

I never knew it could ever hurt like this
I dedicate this to you, you bitch
I never knew it could ever hurt like this
I dedicate this to you, you bitch
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